Current Committee Membership

Race and Diversity, Committee on

MIT is committed to creating and maintaining a culturally and racially diverse environment, but this diversity is hollow unless the individuals that comprise MIT can communicate with each other. The Committee on Race and Diversity’s job is to make sure communication happens, demonstrating MIT’s high-level recognition that numerical diversity is necessary, but not sufficient, for a vital campus.

Ms. Beatriz Cantada, Co-Chair (June 30, 2021)
Office of the Provost

Dr. John H Dozier, Co-Chair
Office of the Provost

Prof. Timothy F Jamison, Co-Chair (June 30, 2022)
Office of the Provost

Prof. John Fernandez (June 30, 2021)
Architecture

Prof. Asegun S Henry (June 30, 2023)
Mechanical Engineering

Prof. Markus Klute (June 30, 2021)
Physics

Prof. Ray Reagans (June 30, 2022)
Sloan School of Management

Prof. Lily L Tsai (June 30, 2021)
Political Science

Ms. Yu Jing Chen, Student ’22 (June 30, 2021)

Ms. Orisa Coombs, Student ’21 (June 30, 2021)

Ms. Eesha Khare, Student G (June 30, 2021)

Ms. Catherine Wong, Student G (June 30, 2021)

Dr. Nat Clarke, Postdoctoral Fellow (June 30, 2021)
Biology

Ms. La-Tarri Canty *
Intercultural Engagement

Mr. Chevalier P. Cleaves *
Lincoln Laboratory

Ms. DiOnetta Jones Crayton *
Office of Minority Education

Ms. Shirley A Entzminger * (June 30, 2021)
Working Group for Support Staff

Ms. Alyce Johnson *
Human Resources

Ms. Lauryn A. McNair *
LBGTQ+ Services

Ms. Kathleen Monagle *
Student Support & Wellbeing

Prof. David Singer, Designee, Chair of the Faculty * (June 30, 2021)
Political Science

NOTE: Date in parentheses indicates term expiration.

LEGEND: * Ex Officio Voting ^ Non-MIT Member
# Ex Officio Non-Voting L On Leave
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Dr. Noelle Wakefield *
   Office of Graduate Education HQ
Ms. Rachel Ornitz, Staff to Committee
   Office of the Provost

NOTE: Date in parentheses indicates term expiration.

LEGEND:  *   Ex Officio Voting      ^   Non-MIT Member
         #   Ex Officio Non-Voting  L   On Leave